
Storage Platform for Large- 
scale Cloud Infrastructure
Enhance the Reliability, Agility, and 
Speed of your Cloud



Build an Automated Cloud with Zero Storage Bottlenecks

StorPool Storage enables you to deploy and grow large-scale cloud infrastructure that rivals the 
hyperscale cloud services providers. Bring your data home using the technologies you need, and 
pay as you grow - with no fixed term commitments.

When you work with StorPool’s team of storage experts, your users will experience a fast and 
reliable service. We expertly maintain the StorPool storage platform, so your tech team finally has 
time for the critical projects that aim to grow your business.

Standard Services Provided for StorPool Storage Deployments
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Maintain
We ensure that your storage system 
always runs optimally by installing 
non-disruptive updates and adding 
servers when needed.

Deploy
We install StorPool Storage in your 
servers and connect your storage 
system to one or more Cloud 
Management Platforms.

Monitor
We monitor hundreds of metrics 
per second to proactively open 
support tickets and deal with any 
issues that arise. 

Fine-tune
We analyse and tune your StorPool 
Storage system so that it runs 
optimally and reliably for your 
customers’ workloads.

Architect
We help you select the ideal 
architecture for your cloud at the 
physical, network, and logical levels, 
using only standard hardware.



Sostware-Defined Storage for Next-Generation Clouds

StorPool Storage is designed to help you get your data in order. It converts sets of standard 
servers into an agile storage system for cloud infrastructure running diverse, mission-critical 
workloads. StorPool enables you to deliver cloud services that match each customer’s needs and 
budget -- all with just one storage system connected to all your hypervisors. Thanks to StorPool, 
our partners: 

1.   Accelerate their user-facing applications.

2.   Address any changes to user requirements in-flight.

3.   Have peace of mind that their users’ data is always accessible.

4.   Scale their cloud linearly to serve tens of thousands of users.

5.   Easily upgrade between multiple generations of hardware.

Get in touch with us to explore why they chose to build next-generation clouds powered by 
StorPool Storage and how we helped them optimise and grow their business. We make sure you 
get the best of both worlds -- cutting-edge cloud infrastructure with the reliability of traditional 
enterprise solutions.

Regain Control
Separate your investments in hardware from 

the fees for the sostware needed to run it.

Prepare for Growth
Buy the hardware needed to meet long-term 

needs while keeping sostware costs low.
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Pricing Designed for You
When you deliver an excellent service at great prices, you attract 
more happy customers, your revenue grows, and the amount of data 
in your storage system increases. That’s why StorPool only bills you 
for the data saved in your storage system, not counting redundant 
replicas, system data, or free space. 



One Agile Storage Platform Unites 
All Your Hypervisors

www.storpool.com

Get Started with StorPool Storage

info@storpool.com

sales@storpool.com

StorPool Storage System 
(up to 63 servers)

iSGSi Network 10/25/50/100 GbE

Storage Network 10/25/50/100 GbE

VMware Hyper-V Linux Host Linux Host

Storage Node Storage Node Storage Node

Distributed iSCSi target

StorPool Client
(block device driver)

StorPool Client
(block device driver)

●   Simplify Your Cloud Infrastructure

●   Use the Right Tool for Each Use Case

●   Ease the Load on Your People


